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Abstract

A theoretical model is proposed to estimate the fracture toughness of ferritic steels in the transition region from ball
indentation test data. The key concept of the model is that the indentation energy to a critical load is related to the fracture
energy of the material. By applying the new model, the fracture parameters of reactor pressure vessel steel base and weld
metals were estimated from the indentation load–depth curves. The estimated fracture stresses agreed well with those of the
Wilshaw et al. model. The temperature dependence of the estimated K was almost the same as that of the ASTM KJC JC

master curve. Also, the reference temperature obtained from the estimated K versus temperature curve correlated wellJC

with the index temperature of 41 J Charpy impact energy, T . Additionally, the ball indentation deformation was simulated41 J

by ABAQUS code to evaluate the stress state and the result was compared with that at the crack tip. q 1998 Elsevier
Science B.V.

1. Introduction

In the assessment of structural material integrity, the
Ž .automated ball indentation ABI test is an attractive test

technique to obtain material property data because it is in
nature semi-nondestructive and requires a relatively small

w xmaterial volume 1 . Furthermore, the ABI technique makes
it possible to perform portablerin situ tests on in-service

Ž .components such as reactor pressure vessels RPV and
power plant pipelines. Many theories and models have
been developed to measure the mechanical properties of

w xmaterials with ball indentation techniques 2–7 , and some
fundamental mechanical properties, such as yield and ulti-
mate strengths and stress–strain curves can be measured

w xby the current ABI test technology 8,9 .
When assessing the integrity of structural materials,

fracture toughness is considered as the most important
parameter. Most of the structural materials are ductile

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q82-42 868 2421; fax: q82-42
868 8346; e-mail: tsbyun@nanum.kaeri.re.kr.

metals. However, the ball indentation on the ductile metals
rarely induces cracking. For this reason, the estimation of
fracture toughness using the indentation test has been

w xrarely attempted for the ductile metals 8 . The objective of
this work is to develop a methodology for estimating the
fracture toughness of ferritic steels from the ABI test data.

In Section 2, a theoretical model is proposed on the
concept that the indentation deformation energy per unit
contact area to a critical load is related to the fracture
energy per unit area. The fracture energy per unit area is
divided into two terms: a temperature-independent term
Ž .s lower shelf energy and a temperature-dependent term.
In the proposed model, it is assumed that the indentation
energy per unit contact area is identical to the
temperature-dependent term. To impose a criterion for
imaginary fracture on the indentation deformation, it is
assumed that fracture occurs when the maximum contact
pressure reaches the fracture stress of the material. Also,
the concepts of temperature-independent cleavage fracture

w x w xstress 10,11 and Meyer law 2–4,7 are incorporated.
This paper also includes the application results for RPV

Ž .steels including five base metals SA508 Gr.3 steels and
four weld metals. Additionally, the indentation deforma-
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Ž .tion was simulated by a finite element method FEM code
and the stress state was analyzed.

2. Theoretical model

The fracture toughness can be defined as resistance to
the propagation of crack. Therefore the cracked specimen
has been used to measure it. Under an external load, highly
concentrated stress and strain fields are generated ahead of
crack tip and the degree of the stress concentration de-

w xpends on the constraint effect of the crack 11–14 . Inden-
tation into a sample with a small indenter may also pro-
duce a deformation field concentrated highly around the
contact of the indenter and sample. Since only a small
amount of volume is deformed by the indentation, the
deformation may be highly constrained by the surrounding
material. Preliminary computer simulations showed that
the degree of constraint in the deformed volume was
similar to that ahead of crack tip. In this work, the fracture
energy is interpreted as the deformation capability of the
material under a highly constrained stress field. Based on
this concept, we attempted to correlate the indentation
deformation energy with the fracture energy and conse-
quently the fracture toughness.

There are also distinct differences between the indenta-
tion deformation and the deformation ahead of crack tip.
First, the principal stress components within the edge of
impression are compressive, while those around the crack
tip are tensile. However, generally it is accepted that the
compressive and tensile deformations are equivalent if the
deformation is not cyclic; in the case of cyclic loading, the
Baushinger effect reduces the strength on reversed defor-
mation. Secondly, the material failure consists of deforma-
tion and cracking. On ductile metals, however, the indenta-
tion with a usual ball indenter would not induce cracking
even at lower shelf temperatures. In the following theory,
an imaginary fracture is introduced to the indentation
deformation in order to determine a critical point of defor-
mation corresponding to the cracking.

( )2.1. Indentation energy to fracture IEF

With the above background, we postulate that the in-
dentation energy per unit contact area to a critical load is
related to the fracture energy of the material. Hereafter,
that energy is referred to as the indentation energy to

Ž .fracture IEF and defined as

4 h fW s P dh , 1Ž .HIEF 2
p d 0f

where P is the applied load, h is the indentation depth, hf

is the critical indentation depth and d is the criticalf

chordal diameter of impression. RPV steels usually reveal
Ž .an almost linear indentation load–depth P–h curve; Ps

Sh, where S is the slope of the curve. Thus, integrating Eq.
Ž .1 to the critical point,

2
2 Pf

W s , 2Ž .IEF ž /pS df

where P is the critical load.f

To obtain the critical load and critical chordal diameter,
a criterion for imaginary fracture is imposed to the indenta-
tion deformation; the test material is assumed to fracture
when the maximum contact pressure of indentation impres-
sion, p , reaches fracture stress, s :max f

p ss . 3Ž .max f

Defining the ratio of the maximum contact pressure to the
mean contact pressure as m, the criterion for fracture
becomes

p sm pf , 4Ž .max m

where pf is the critical mean contact pressure, which ism

the mean contact pressure at critical load.
Using the definition of mean contact pressure:

4Pffp s 5Ž .m 2p df

w xand Meyer law 2–4,7 :

my2P df f
sA , 6Ž .2 ž /Ddf

where A is the material yield parameter, m is the Meyer
index and D is the ball diameter. The critical chordal
diameter and critical load are, respectively, given by

Ž .1r my2f
p pm

d sD , 7Ž .f ž /4 A

Ž .mr my2f
p pm2P sAD . 8Ž .f ž /4 A

Ž . Ž . Ž .Inserting Eqs. 7 and 8 into Eq. 2 , the IEF is expressed
by

Ž . Ž .2 my2 r my22 2 f2 A D pm
W s p 9aŽ .IEF ž /pS 4 A

or

Ž . Ž .2 2 2 my2 r my22 A D psf
W s . 9bŽ .IEF ž /pS 4m A

The toughness parameters, such as Charpy impact energy
and static fracture toughness, K , have non-zero lowerJC

shelves, even at very low temperatures. Thus the fracture
energy per unit area, W , can be given byf

W sW qW , 10Ž .f 0 T
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where W is the lower shelf energy per unit area, deter-0

mined by the fracture surface formation energy and pure
elastic energy and W is the temperature-dependent energyT

per unit area. The latter term might be related to the
elastic–plastic deformation and becomes a larger portion
of the total fracture energy at the transition temperatures.
Since W includes only elastic–plastic deformation en-IEF

ergy, it is regarded as the temperature-dependent energy:
W sW .T IEF

2.2. Fracture stress

Fracture stress can be obtained through the notched bar
w xspecimen tests 15,16 or calculated from fracture tough-

ness and yield stress data using fracture mechanics models
w x17–19 . In the present work, however, it is attempted to
estimate the fracture stress from ABI test data and existing
K data by coupling the IEF theory with fracture mechan-JC

w xics models 20,21 .
For a crack of length 2 a in infinite plate, fracture

w xtoughness is given by 20

'K ss p a , 11Ž .JC F

where s is the remote tensile stress at fracture, which isF

normal to the crack surface. According to the generalized
w xGriffith theory 20 , s isF

2 EWf
s s . 12Ž .(F

p a

Ž . Ž .Eliminating a from Eqs. 11 and 12 , the relationship
between fracture energy and fracture toughness becomes

K 2
JC

W s . 13Ž .f 2 E

Then, this relationship can determine W when K isf JC

known.
ŽFor the ferritic steels, the fracture toughness median

.value versus temperature curve in the transition tempera-

w xture region is expressed by the master curve 22

0.019ŽTyT .0 'K med s30q70e , MPa m , 14Ž . Ž .JC

Žwhere T is the reference temperature the temperature0 ' .when K s100 MPa m . In this curve, the lower shelfJC 'of fracture toughness is 30 MPa m . Accordingly, the
lower shelf energy, W , is calculated at 2143 Jrm2 by Eq.0
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .13 , where Es210 GPa. With Eqs. 9a , 9b and 13

Ž .the fracture stress or critical mean contact pressure is
calculated from the K data, ABI data and W , as fol-JC 0

lows:
Ž . Ž .my2 r 2 my24m A pS W yWŽ .f 0fs sm p s . 15Ž .f m 2 2p 2 A D

3. Application and analysis

3.1. Indentation test

The test materials comprise of five SA508 Gr.3 RPV
base metals and four RPV weld metals. Table 1 contains
the chemical compositions of the steels. The base metals
are in a quenched, tempered and post-weld heat-treated
state and the weld metal is in a post-weld heat-treated

Žstate. The Charpy-sized rectangular bars 10=10=55
.mm cut from the 1r4 thickness locations of RPVs were

used in the ABI tests.
Continuous indentation tests were performed in an ABI

Žtest system of Advanced Technology Corporation model:
.PortaFlow-P1 . The indenter used was a tungsten carbide

Ž .WC ball of 0.508 mm diameter. A specially designed
bath was installed on the ABI test system for low tempera-
ture tests, in which the test temperature was controlled by
liquid nitrogen with an accuracy of "28C. The indentation
tests were performed at temperatures of y150 to 08C with

Ž .an indentation speed of 0.0076 mmrs 0.0003 inchrs ,
which gives an average strain rate of about 10y2 sy1 for
the deformed region.

Table 1
Chemical compositions of SA508 Gr.3 RPV steels and weld metals

Ž .Material Chemical composition wt% Remarks

C Mn Si Al Ni Cr Mo P S Cu

HB1 0.17 1.39 0.08 0.004 0.77 0.04 0.49 0.007 0.003 0.05 base metal
HB2 0.20 1.42 0.07 0.005 0.79 0.15 0.57 0.007 0.003 0.06 base metal
HB3 0.17 1.41 0.06 0.006 0.84 0.15 0.51 0.006 0.002 0.03 base metal
HB4 0.19 1.35 0.09 0.009 0.82 0.16 0.52 0.008 0.004 0.04 base metal
HB5 0.21 1.36 0.24 0.022 0.92 0.21 0.49 0.007 0.002 0.03 base metal
HW1 0.07 1.73 0.22 0.009 0.07 0.05 0.52 0.015 0.004 0.02 weld metal
HW2 0.07 1.69 0.26 0.01 0.11 0.06 0.53 0.016 0.004 0.02 weld metal
HW3 0.08 1.72 0.29 0.01 0.18 0.06 0.50 0.009 0.002 0.03 weld metal
HW4 0.08 1.74 0.26 0.01 0.13 0.05 0.51 0.011 0.002 0.03 weld metal
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3.2. Calculation of fracture parameters

It has been known that the cleavage fracture stress of
ferritic steels is nearly independent of temperature in the

w x Ž . Ž .low temperature region 10,11 . Eqs. 3 and 4 state that
the critical mean contact pressure, pf , also can be re-m

garded as a temperature-independent parameter. By using
Ž . fEq. 15 , p was calculated from the ABI test data andm

low-temperature K data. To assure that the fractureJC

stress is temperature-independent, the K data obtained atJC

temperatures lower than y208C were taken into account;
in this low temperature region the test materials revealed
cleavage fracture without stable crack growth. 2–4 critical
mean contact pressure data were obtained for each test
material. The average of those was used as a material
constant of each material in the calculation of IEF.

A and S were strongly dependent on test temperature
and were therefore calculated from the indentation load–
depth data for each test temperature. The values of m
Ž .Meyer index , about 90 data, were obtained by regression

Ž .of the load–chordal diameter P–d data. The average
value of m was about 2.14 and the standard deviation was
about 0.043. Since m is insensitive to temperature and test
material, the average value, 2.14, was applied to all calcu-
lations.

It is necessary to evaluate m to obtain the fracture stress
from the critical mean contact pressure, as indicated in

Ž . Ž .Eqs. 3 and 4 . ABAQUS code simulation showed that
the m value in the plastic deformation ranged from 1 to
1.2. The average value of 1.1 was used for the calculation
of fracture stress.

3.3. Computer simulation of indentation deformation

ABAQUS code was used to simulate the indentation
deformation of HB2 steel by the ball indenter of 0.508 mm
diameter under room temperature condition. The deformed
region due to ball indentation has an axi-symmetrical
geometry; thus a two-dimensional finite element array was
modeled on the plane of circumferential direction. The
linear quadrilateral elements of two sizes were used; 5 mm
mesh was used for the region near the ball-specimen
contact and 15 mm mesh for the region away from the
contact. Also, a trapezoidal element was incorporated for

Žconnecting the two regions. Hereafter, the radial, axial or
.loading and circumferential directions are denoted by x-,

y-, z-directions, respectively. Since the deformation is
axi-symmetrical, the displacement in the x-direction was
set to be zero at the centerline nodes. Also, the displace-
ment in the y-direction was set to be zero at the bottom
nodes.

The test material was assumed to be elastically and
Ž .plastically isotropic. Poisson’s ratio n was 0.28 and

Ž .Young’s modulus E was 200 GPa. Power-law hardening
was assumed for the material analyzed; therefore, the true

stress–true strain curve was expressed by the Hollomon
equation: ss1025´ 0.12, which was obtained by ABI test-
ing. The von Mises expression was used in the calculation
of equivalent stress. The ball indenter was assumed to be
rigid.

With the above assumptions and boundary conditions,
iterative calculations were carried out to determine the
friction coefficient at the contact of the WC ball indenter
and RPV steel. The difference between the calculated and
measured load–depth curves was minimized when the
friction coefficient was about 0.1. This value was applied
to the simulation for the representative case. A super

Ž .computer CRAY-90 was used to run the ABAQUS code.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Critical mean contact pressure and fracture stress

The temperature dependence of critical mean contact
pressure, pf , is illustrated in Fig. 1. For all test materials,m

no significant temperature dependence is observed in the
temperature region of y110 to y208C. This result con-
firms the assumption of temperature-independent fracture
stress in the low temperature region. Table 2 contains the
averages of critical mean contact pressure data. Also, the
fracture stress, s , was calculated by 1.1 pf , as listed inf m

Table 2. The fracture stresses of base metals are in the
range of 2500 to 2800 MPa and those of weld metals are
in the range of 2800 to 3100 MPa. These values are close
to those of the steels with similar microstructures; 2130 to

w x2250 MPa for A533B steels 18,23 , 2270 to 2450 MPa for
w xC–Mn base and weld metals and Ti–B weld metals 15

and 2100 to 2900 MPa for quenched and tempered steels
w xmanufactured by various heat treatment conditions 16 .

Ž .For the purpose of comparison, the fracture stress in MPa

Fig. 1. Critical mean contact pressure versus temperature.
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Table 2
Critical mean contact pressure and fracture stress

f f ) )Material p from s s1.1 p s from s rsm f m f f f
Ž . Ž .Eq. 15 Eq. 16

HB1 2282 2510 2590 0.97
HB2 2527 2780 2778 1.00
HB3 2396 2636 2699 0.98
HB4 2437 2681 3044 0.88
HB5 2433 2676 2879 0.93
HW1 2690 2959 3031 0.98
HW2 2552 2807 2747 1.02
HW3 2754 3029 2898 1.05
HW4 2567 2824 2890 0.98

was calculated by the Wilshaw et al. fracture mechanics
w xmodel 17–19 :

2
K IC

)s ss 1q ln 1q2360 , 16Ž .f y ž /sž /y

where s is the yield stress. This relationship was derivedy

from the stress distribution ahead of the crack tip. For each
material, s ) was evaluated for the reference temperaturef

and compared with the s value in Table 2. The ratios off

s to s ) are close to unity; the fracture stress estimatedf f

by IEF theory agrees well with that of the Wilshaw et al.
model.

4.2. Fracture toughness transition curÕe

The fracture toughness, K , was calculated with Eqs.JC
Ž . Ž . Ž .9a , 10 and 13 and the transition temperature curves,
called master curves, were obtained by regression of the
estimated K data for y150 to 08C. According to theJC

w xmaster curve method 22 , the temperature transition of

Ž .Fig. 2. Estimated K of SA508 Gr.3 steels base metals .JC

Fig. 3. Estimated K of RPV weld metals.JC

fracture toughness can be described by one parameter: the
reference temperature, T . This is because the other coeffi-0

cients of the curve are nearly the same for whole ferritic
Ž .steels, as indicated in Eq. 14 . Then, all master curves of

different ferritic steels will overlap on one curve if the
independent variable is given by the temperature relative
to T ; TyT .0 0

The estimated K values are illustrated in Figs. 2 andJC
Ž Ž .3 with the ASTM master curve K median versus TyJC

. Ž .T and two bounding curves dotted of 5 and 95%0

fracture probabilities. Most estimated K data are withinJC

the two dotted curves. Also, Table 3 shows that the
coefficient q of the temperature transition curves are in the
range of 0.0166 to 0.0218. The average is 0.0194, which is
very close to that of the ASTM K master curve: 0.019.JC

This parameter determines the shape of fracture toughness
transition curves and the reference temperature, T , deter-0

mines the position of the curve in the temperature axis.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the temperature transi-

Table 3
Parameters of estimated fracture toughness master curves

Fracture toughness master curve:
qŽTyT .0 'Ž .K T s30q70e MPa mJC

material q T0

HB1 0.0206 y32.4
HB2 0.0196 y40.0
HB3 0.0218 y37.1
HB4 0.0215 y64.5
HB5 0.0181 y88.6
HW1 0.0193 y74.9
HW2 0.0166 y53.2
HW3 0.0189 y45.2
HW4 0.0186 y57.8

Averages0.0194
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Fig. 4. Comparison of estimated K with measured K .JC JC

tion behavior of the estimated K is almost the same asJC

that of the ASTM K master curve.JC

In Fig. 4 the estimated K data are compared with theJC
Ž .K data obtained from 1T-CT compact tension orJC

1r2T-CT specimens. In Fig. 4 to exclude the data of upper
transition temperatures, only K values less than 200JC'MPa m are included. Although Fig. 4 shows a large data
scattering, there is a good linear proportionality between
the estimated K and the measured K .JC JC

On the other hand, Fig. 5 shows the comparison of T0
Žand T the index temperature when Charpy impact41 J

.energy is 41 J . The two transition temperatures are lin-
early proportional to each other. It is worth noting that the
fitted curve reveals a cut-off value of y31.18C. This may

Žbe originated from the differences in the strain rate or
.loading rate and stress state between the two tests. In

Fig. 5. Correlation between the reference temperature, T , and the0

index temperature of the Charpy impact energy, T .41 J

general, the fracture stress is reduced by increasing the
w xstrain rate or by decreasing the stress triaxiality 15 .

Consequently, reduction in the fracture stress may shift the
transition temperature toward a higher temperature.

4.3. Stress state

In notched or cracked specimens, the stress state ahead
w xof crack tip affects fracture behaviors 13,24–28 . The

stress state has been described frequently by the stress
triaxiality:

sm
ts , 17Ž .

seq

where s is the mean stress and s is the equivalentm eq
Ž .stress seffective flow stress . These stresses are defined,

respectively, by

s qs qsŽ .x x y y z z
s s , 18Ž .m 3

1 2 2
s s s ys q s ysŽ . Ž .eq x x y y y y z zž /'2

1r22q s ys , 19Ž . Ž .z z x x

where s is defined as the stress in the loading direction,y y

which is the maximum stress component and s and sx x z z

as the transverse components.
Ž . Ž .By using the same definitions as Eqs. 17 – 19 the

stress triaxiality in the indentation deformation was calcu-
lated from the stress components at the center of the
impression. The variation in the stress triaxiality is pre-
sented in Fig. 6 as a function of normalized indentation
depth, hrR, where R is the ball radius. The stress triaxial-
ity is about 2 at the initiation of indentation at which the

Fig. 6. Variation of stress triaxiality at the center of impression
with normalized indentation depth.
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Table 4
Comparison of stress state

Case Stress
Ž .triaxiality t

Continuous ball indentation
Žat the center of impression,

.0.508 mm diameter ball 2–3
Elastic fields at crack tip
Ž Ž ..n s0.28, from Eq. 20 1.94
HRR fields at crack tip
Ž Ž ..ns0.1 from Eq. 21 3.3

Ž . w xPre-cracked CT simulation by FEM 13
Žmaximum value ahead of crack tip,

.various n and load levels 1.7–3.2
Ž . w xPre-cracked CT simulation by FEM 27

Žmaximum value ahead of crack tip,
.RPV steels, various load levels 1.8–2.8

Ž . w xPre-cracked COD simulation by FEM 28
Žmaximum value ahead of crack tip,
low alloy steels,at critical

.fracture points, at low temperatures 1.8–3
w xNotched round bars at notch root 26 0.6–2.2

Ž .Smooth tensile specimen for uniaxial stress 0.33

test material may be deformed elastically only. The stress
triaxiality increases up to about 3 as the indentation depth
increases and nearly saturates when hrR reaches about
0.2. This result implies that the stress state of indentation
deformation is much severer than that of the smooth
tensile specimen under uniaxial load, whose stress triaxial-
ity is only about 0.33.

Furthermore, the stress triaxiality values for various
cases are listed in Table 4. Under the plane strain condition

Ž .of s sn s qs the lower bound of the stress triaxi-z z x x y y
Ž .ality ahead of crack tip for us0 can be derived from the

w xelastic fields 29 as

2 1qnŽ .
t s . 20Ž .elastic 3 1y2nŽ .
For elastic–plastic deformation, an expression for the stress

Ž .triaxiality at crack tip us0 can be obtained from the
Ž . w xHRR Hutchinson, Rosengren and Rice stress fields 30 :

1qpŽ .
3.1nt s e , 21Ž .HRR '3

where n is the strain-hardening exponent in the power–law
curve. Since the relaxation at the crack tip is ignored in the
HRR fields, t can be regarded as an upper bound ofHRR

Ž .the stress triaxiality at the crack tip. Eq. 21 implies that
the maximum stress triaxiality is determined by the strain-

w xhardening capability of the material 13 . Finite element
w xsimulations 13,27,28 confirm these analytical bounds, as

shown in Table 4. Comparing the indentation deformation
with the deformation ahead of crack tip, we can recognize

that fairly similar stress triaxialities are found for the two
deformations. It is also worth noting that the stress triaxial-
ity depends strongly on the kind of specimen and is a

Žfunction of position and degree of deformation or blunting
.of crack .

w xAccording to the fracture mechanics model 16 , the
fracture toughness is proportional to the square root of the
fracture stress and fracture strain. The fracture stress is
determined by the maximum magnification of the principal
stress ahead of crack tip, which is proportional to the stress

w xtriaxiality 14–19,28,31 . Since the fracture stress of fer-
ritic steels in the low temperature region is nearly tempera-
ture-independent, the temperature transition of fracture
toughness may be mainly dependent on the transition
behavior of the fracture strain. The fracture strain is de-
fined by the local strain when the maximum principal
stress reaches the fracture stress of the material, and
therefore the fracture strain is also determined by the

w xdegree of stress triaxiality 24–26 . Accordingly, a similar
degree of stress triaxiality is required to obtain similar
fracture toughness values from different tests. As shown in
Section 4.2 the estimated K values are close to thoseJC

measured by the fracture tests using the pre-cracked CT
specimens. We conclude that this result is attributed to the
common feature in the stress state of the two tests.

5. Conclusions

A methodology for estimating the fracture toughness in
the transition region from ball indentation test data is
suggested and is applied to the evaluation of RPV steels.
The results are summarized as follows.

Ž .1 The fracture stresses estimated were in the range of
2500 to 2800 MPa for base metals and in the range of
2800 to 3100 MPa for weld metals. These values agreed
well with the values calculated by fracture mechanics
model.

Ž .2 The temperature dependence of estimated K wasJC

well described by the function of the form: eqŽTyT0 ., where
all q values were in the range of 0.0166 to 0.0218 and
their average was 0.0194. This means that the temperature
dependence of estimated K is almost the same as that ofJC

the ASTM K master curve.JC
Ž .3 The reference temperature, T , of the steels was0

determined from the estimated K versus temperatureJC

curve. The reference temperature correlated well with the
index temperature of the Charpy impact energy, T .41 J

Ž .4 Additionally, computer simulation on the indenta-
tion stress and strain fields was performed to explain the
above application results in terms of the stress state. The
indentation deformation reveals a very similar degree of
stress triaxiality to the deformation ahead of crack tip.
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